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Comervatively, 1.9 million more workers would
have been vested in 1985 if ERISA vesting stan-
dards were shortened to 5 years. The future cost
would be between $1.4 billion and $4.7 billion
annually.

Pension Vesting Standards: ERISA and Beyond
Vested pension benefits--those that are earned by an employee and
cannot be revoked by an employer--are regulated by minimum stan-
dards set down in the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of
1974 (ERISA). Some indication of the effect of these vesting standards
can be gained by tracking benefit entitlement rates forfull-time private-
sector wage and salary workers between 1972 and 1983. The entitle-
ment rate increased from 32 percent of plan participants in 1972 to 48
percent in 1979 and 51 percent in 1983.

The vast majority of employees in medium and large firms are in defined
benefit plans in which vested benefits are conferred after 10 years of
plan participation. Data from the Bureau of Labor Statistics, however,
indicate a slight downward trend (from 89 to 85 percent) in the per-
centage of participants in plans with lO-year cliff vesting and a slight
increase in the percentage with other types of vesting provisions. Only
30 percent of defined contribution plans select lO-year cliff vesting;
most offer faster vesting and 18 percent provide immediate vesting.

Lump-sum distributions and job mobility also have a large effect on
retirement income. Workers typically hold 10 to 11 jobs over a lifetime,
and they often cash out their vested benefits, which may be distributed
in one lump sum when the employee separates from service.

The Economic Equity Act (S. 1169, H.R. 2472) and the Retirement
Income Policy Act (S. 1784, H.R. 3594) would require that ERISA
vesting standards be shortened to 5 years. EBRI conservatively estimates
that such a change would have added 1.9 million more vested workers
in 1985. Over one million more men and 766,000 more women would
have been vested.

The nationwide annual cost of 5-year vesting is estimated at 2 to 7
rcent of total private pension plan contributions, which would be
tween $1.4 billion and $4.7 billion. For some employers, however,

with young work forces and high turnover, the cost could reach as high
as 40 percent of current contributions.
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Introduction employees would ever work long enough to receive a pensionat retirement. According to a 1971 study by the Subcommit-
Vested benefits are those that are earned by an employee and tee on Labor of the Senate Committee on Labor and Public
cannot be revoked by an employer. Employees attain vested Welfare, "in the sample of plans studied, which had lengthy
rights to benefits after satisfying specific service or age and service requirements, only 5percent of the millions of em-
service requirements. One of the key provisions of the 1974 ployees covered since 1950 had ever received benefits, only 8
Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) was to percent had qualified for benefits, and while most of these
provide specific vesting standards to ensure that participants employees had only worked a very short period of time (less
in employer-sponsored pension plans would eventually receive than 5 years), there were substantial numbers of workers who
pension benefits at retirement; Since that time, there have had longer periods of service and failed to qualify for bene-
been periodic proposals to change those original ERISA vest- fits. ''2 While others disputed these statistics as being overly
ing standards to ensure that plan participants with fewer years pessimistic, a number of "horror stories" were cited in the
of service would also benefit from pension accruals. In 1985, months to come concerning workers who failed to qualify for
two major bills introduced in Congress proposed, in part, benefits because of stringent vesting requirements then in el-
faster vesting than ERISA now stipulates. These were the fect under some plans. 3 Regrettably, the political side of the
Economic Equity Act (S. 1169, H.R. 2472) and the Retire- public policy process frequently emphasizes horror stories
ment Income Policy Act (S. 1784, H.R. 3594). more than analysis to shape perceptions and lead to change.

This Issue Brief reviews vesting standards under ERISA and Three primary vesting rules were instituted in 1974 under
provides information on the distribution of actual vesting pro- ERISA contingent on the minimum plan participation stan-
visions used by plans since ERISA was enacted. The vesting dards which initially allowed plans to exclude workers under
rate among plan participants is tracked before and after age 25, those working fewer than 1,000 hours annually and
ERISA to evaluate whether more workers are likely to be en- those within 5 years of normal retirement age (not to exceed
titled to benefits at retirement. The relationships between age 65).
age, on-the-job tenure, and plan vesting provisions are also
reviewed. The use of preretirement lump-sum distributions is For most employees, these original ERISA standards deter-
discussed in that context, mine the way in which nonforfeitable accrued benefits are de-

rived from employer contributions. Plans have to state which
After describing the proposed vesting provisions found in the of the minimum vesting standards they intend to follow. The
Economic EquityAct (EEA) and the Retirement Income Pol- three standards are (1) the 10-year rule,(2) the 5-to-15 year
icy Act (RIPA), the potential effect of faster vesting is ana- rule and (3) the rule of 45. Plans can, of course, allow partic-
lyzed. Estimates are provided of (1) the number of plan ipants to vest more quickly than the minimum standards set
participants likely to become vested under the new standards, by law.
(2) the costs of quicker vesting in terms of plan expenses and
potential adjustments to the economy and (3) the dollar Under the 10-year rule, an employee's accrued benefit from
value of entitlements to participants, employer contributions has to be 100-percent vested after 10

years of plan participation. In practice, this standard usually
Vesting is integrally related to other provisions of retirement is implemented by 10-year cliff vesting in which the em-
programs, including the presence or absence of preretirement ployee has no vested benefits for up to 10 years of service and
distributions. In short, vesting needs to be analyzed in con- is 100-percent vested after 10 years. Graded vesting standards
junction with other factors. This Issue Br/ef identifies some of are also possible, however, with the percentage of vested ben-
these factors and analyzes the policy proposals under consider- efits phased in over the 10-year period.
ation today. The recent tax reform debate in Congress 1
makes analysis of these provisions particularly relevant as sug- The 5-to-15 year rule is a graded standard in which the em-
gestions have been made that RIPA be substituted for the re- ployee must be at least 25-percent vested in the plan's ac-
tirement and capital accumulation provisions of the Tax crued benefits after 5 years of plan participation, with
Reform Act of 1985 (H.R. 3838) recently passed by the increases in this percentage phased in over the next 5 years
House of Representatives. of service and reaching 100-percent vesting after 15 years.

Vesting Standards and ERISA

ERISA vesting standards were enacted because many felt that 2U.S., Congress, Senate, Special Committee on Aging, The
some pension plans had such long vesting periods that few Employee Retireng,nt Income Security Act of 1974: The First

Decade, chap. 1, "Overview: Why Was ERISA Enacted?" by
Michael S. Gordon, Committee Print (Washington, DC: U.S.
Government Printing Office, 1984), p. 15.

1See EBRI, "Tax Reform Passes House of Representatives" EBRI
Issue Brief 50 (January 1986). 3 Ibid., chap. 1.
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ERISA provides a statutory vesting schedule that clearly de- ERISA also stipulates shorter vesting schedules for the so-
fines the vested percentagesrequiredbetween 5 and 15 years called "class year plans that are dei_medas profit sharing,
of service, with vesting increasing by 5 percentage points for stock bonus, or money purchase plans which providefor an
each additional year of service, employee'srights to contributions for each plan year sepa-

rateb/. In this case, the plan must ensure a 5-year vesting
schedule for such employer contributions, with 100-percent

The third vesting standard, the rule of 45, is the most com- vesting not later than the end of the fifth plan year after the
plicated. Under this rule, an employee with 5 or more years contributions are made.6
of plan participation must be at least 50-percent vested when
the sum of the employee's age and the employee'syears of Faster vesting standards are also required for plans designated
plan participation reach 45. In other words, a 30-year-old as "top-heavy" under the Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility
employee with 15 years of service must be 50-percent vested. Act of 1982 (TEFRA). This legislation was enacted to ensure
In each subsequent year, the vested benefit percentage has to that plans of smaller employerswere consistent with the phi-
meet the following schedule: losophy behind the deferred-taxtreatment of pension ac-

cruals, i.e., to ensure that the plan provided broadly based
benefits for all employees and not only for those with an

If yearsof and sum of age then the nonfor- ownership or management position.

service equal or and service equals feitable percentage A plan is deemed top-heavy if 60 percent or more of the ac-
exceed-- or exceeds-- is-- counts or accrued benefits under the plan are attributable to
5 45 50 key employees. Key employees are officers of the firm (ex-
6 47 60 cluding those with annual compensation less than 1.5 times
7 49 70 the defined contribution plan limits) as well as the 10 em-
8 51 80 ployees owning the largest share of the firm, those having
9 53 90 more than a 5-percent interest in the employer or a 1-percent

L0 55 100 owner with annual compensation in excess of $150,000. Al-
though these conditions are clearly spelled out, no estimate
of the prevalence of top-heavy plans is available.

Furthermore, an employee with 10 years of service must be at One of two vesting standardsmust be satisfied by top-heavy
least 50-percent vested and must gain an additional 10- plans. The first standard requiresthat the employee be 100-
percent vesting for each subsequent year of service, percent vested after 3 yearsof service under the plan. The

second option is 6-year gradedvesting in which the employee
must be at least 20-percent vested in the plan's accrued bene-

While these three rules are the generally recognizedkey fits after 2 yearsof plan participation with a graded increase
ERISA vesting standards, standardsdetermining benefit eligi- in this percentage after 4 more years of service resulting in
bility are actually more complex under current pension law. 100-percent vesting after 6 years of service.
For instance, ERISA also states that unless the participant
otherwise elects, benefits are to be paid on the date the par- ERISA demands even more stringent vesting standards in cer-
ticipant attains age 65 or the normal retirement age specified rain cases. Immediate vesting is alwaysrequiredforaccrued
under the plan or (in cases involving certain employees who benefits deriving from the employee's own contributions.
become a participant at a late age) upon the tenth anniver- Similarly, contributions to simplified employee pensions
saryof the year in which the employee became a plan partici- (SEPs) have to be vested immediately. In these plans, the
pant. The latter was inserted to ensure that an employee who employer essentially makes contributions to an individual ac-
became a participant at a late age would only have to receive count on behalf of all employees who have been on the job
plan benefits some time after normal retirement age.4 for 3 out of the last 5 years. SEPswere authorized through
Through the courts, however, the latter benefit eligibility the Revenue Act of 1978 to enable smaller employers to start
provision has been interpreted as supersedingplan vesting pensions without the complexity and administrative expense
standards in determining benefit entitlement. _

6According to the Bankers TrustCompany, only 1 percent of
4See Commerce Clearing House, Inc., Pens/onReformAct of the savings and thrift plans surveyed used class year vesting

1974, (Washington, DC: Commerce Clearing House, Inc., based on participation of over 5 years. This suggests that ER-
1974), p. 32. ISA may have ratified rapid vesting standards used by the

preponderance of plans with class year vesting. For more in-
Dechow v. New York State Teamsters Conference and Re- formation, see Bankers Trust Company, A Review and Com.
tirement Fund as cited in BNA Pens/onReporter,(Washington, parison of Emp/oyeeSav/ngs P/am (New York: Bankers Trust
DC: Bureau of National Affairs, Dec. 20, 1982), p. 1836. Company, 1979).
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of a usual corporateplan. Benefits for Keogh plans (those for with minor variations, with individual companies or groupsof
the unincorporated self-employedand their employees) also companies. In 1960, only 4 percent of pattem plans had 10-
used to require immediate vesting but that provision was re- year vesting compared to 34 percent in 1970 and 100 percent
moved after TEFRA. Keogh plans now must conform to the in 1980 after ERISA was passed. Among conventional plans
other ERISA vesting standardsenumerated earlier, surveyed, only 5 percent had 10-year vesting in 1960, com-

pared to 20 percent in 1970 and 90 percent in 1980. The

Ves_nqg Standards in Force vesting schedules that were replaced appeared to be more
stringent than the 10-year standard. Nevertheless, even be-

ERISA and subsequent legislation permit a wide range of fore ERISA was passed, there appeared to be a trend toward
vesting standards that plans may use and the opportunity for shorter vesting standards among the plans surveyed.
considerable variation among plans; before ERISA, the range
of choice was unlimited. Using statistical information on ac-
tual plans, we can determine which vesting standards actually

have been and are the most prevalent. _ (0)
According to the 1980 Bankers Trust report, 7vesting stan-
dards changed considerably between 1960 and 1980 among The vast majori.'ty of employees in medi,'um .and
the sample of large firms surveyed (table 1). Vesting provi- hR1ge firms are m definedbenefit plans m which
sions are presented for both pattern plans and conventional vested benefits are conferred after 10 years of
plans. Pattern plans are defined as those that have been plan participation.adopted by certain international unions and are negotiated,

Table 1
Percent of Plato by Type of Vesting Schedule for

Pattern Plato and Con_ Plans, 1960-1980
The Bureau of Labor Statistics' (BLS) survey of employee

Type of Vesting Schedule 1960 1965 1970 1975 1980 benefits in medium and large firmsnow provides the most
Pattern Plans comprehensive information on plan vesting provisions for

Full vesting after companies employing at least 100 or 250 workers, depending
10 yearsof service 4% 10% 34% 56% 100% on the industry,s The survey is comparable in scope to that
15 yearsof service 1 1 6 6 0 used to evaluate federal pay. The findings from 5 years of sur-
20 years of service 5 0 4 6 ' vey data indicate a slight downward trend--from 89 to 85
other vesting percent--in the percentage of participants in plans with 10-

patterns 72 83 55 32 0 year cliff vesting and a slight increase in the percentage of
plans with no participants with other types of vesting provisions (table 2).

vesting 18 6 1 " a Nevertheless, the stability in the distribution of vesting provi-
sions during the 1980s is striking. The vast majority of era-

Conventional Plans ployees in medium and large firms are in defined benefit
Full vesting after plans in which vested benefits are conferred after 10 years of

10 years of service 5 11 20 34 90 plan participation.
15 yearsof service 8 10 11 12 8
20 yearsof service 9 7 8 5 " Unfortunately, the BLS survey only covers vesting provisions
other vesting of primary pension plans in medium and large firms. The

patterns 68 69 59 49 2 vesting provisions of defined contribution plans, whether they
plans with no are primaryor secondary plans, are not included. Current

vesting 10 3 2 • • comparabledata on vesting provisionsamong small employers

Source: EBRIcompilation of BankersTrust Company, ,C_,- and for defined contribution plans are not available on an
_nme Pens/on P/an Study A Gu/de for the 1980 s ongoing basis.
(New York: Bankers Trust Company, 1980), Ap-
pendixes 8 and 10, pp. 339-340.

• No longerpcaible since ERISA. s The cutoff is generally 100 or 150 workers, depending on the
industry, but it dips to a minimum establishment size of 50
workers for selected services. For detail about this survey,
U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics,

7Bfnkers Trust Company, _ate Pens/onP/anStudy A Gu/de ployeeBenefitsinMedium and LargeFirms, 1984 (Washington,
for the 1980's (New York: Bankers Trust Company, 1980). DC: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1985).
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Table 2
Vetoing Schedules of lqivam Pum_m _ in Medium ami Lm_ Fsrms:° Penmat of FulkTis_ Participants b by Type

of Vem_al _lehmhlle Umd in _ Plan, 1980-1964 c

Type of Vesting Schedule 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984

Cliff vesting after
10 years 89% 88% 88% 87% 85%
other 0 2 2 2 4

Graduated vesting,
with full vesting
after

15 years 5 4 4 4 4
other 6 9 8 9 10

_rce: EBRI compilation of U.S. Department of Labor, Bureauof LaborStatistics, Em#/o_ Bene_/n Mahan and LargeF/rim,
1980-1981 O_hshing, on, DC: U.S. Government Printing Offi_, 1981-1985).

Generally includes finm with at least 100 m 250 employees. Definitioa varies by industry.Because plato mayoffer alternative vesting ar.hedule,,sumsof participants coveredby individual vesting schedulesmay exceed
100 percent.
Differences aeroa 5_ats may in part reflect improvement in surveyWocedures and mchniques.

Information based on initial ERISA disclosure filings has According to Kotlikoff and Smith, defined contribution plans
tbeen tabulated on a one-time basis by Kotlikoff and Smith. 9 have faster vesting schedules than defined benefit plans, with
Tabulations of vesting standards fordefined benefit plan par- only 30 percent of all plans selecting 10-year cliff vesting and
ticipants (among those standards classifiedby the authors) in- 18 percent of plans providing immediate vesting for their era-
dicate that at the time of the original filing of plan ployees (chart 1). Other cliff-vesting options and graded-vest-
characteristic information with the Department of Labor, 86 ing options are more prevalent among defined contribution
percent of all defined benefit plans had 10-yearcliff vesting plans. We do not have data, however, on whether def'med
(chart 1). This proportion is somewhat lower than, but very contribution vesting standards have become even less strin-
close to, that which BLS found for large and medium era- gent in recent years with the advent of the TEFRA top-heavy
ployers in 1980. Differencesmay reflect more rapid vesting in rules.
smaller firms.

Small plan participants are less likely to have 10-year cliff
-- vesting than are participants in largerplans, and they are

9Laurence J. Kotlikoff and Daniel J. Smith, Pensionsfa the more likely to have immediate vesting, shorter cliff-vestingprovisionsand graded-vestingoptions, according to Kotlikoff
American Economy (Chicago: The Universityof Chicago Press, and Smith (table 3). Similarly, union plan participants are1983).

Table 3
P_m d Pm_v_m tn _ _ _ and Dz41n_ Conm_ludon Plato

GraduatedV_:
Nmnber of Cliff Vesting fully vested after
Plan Participants Inmmdiate lO-year Other 10 years Other
1-24 23% 15% 10% 24% 28%
25--49 8 45 5 30 12
50-99 2 64 3 18 13
100-999 8 69 4 6 12
1,000 or more 5 74 7 3 10

O Soarce: EBRI tabulatiom breed on Lametw.al. l_tlitmffand Dani¢l J. S_mith,Pens/ore/n th¢_ Ec0nomy (Chicago:The
Lhivcmity of Oggap Pttah 1983), Table 4.3.3, p. 184.

" These _ a_ bastion thgNattm_ ihatm of Egotmn_ Retmgl_.S. Dt_anmnt of Labor E_-t mbsample excluding
mponsesnot clmsi_md_ go_ andSmith.

s
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Chart 1

Percent of Participants in Private Defined Benefit and Defmed
Contribution Plans by Vesting Schedule and Plan Type

Defined Benefit Defined Contribution

Vesting schedule

F_l 10-year cliff
ImmecLiate cJIff

Other chff
lO-yeeurgraded

Other graded

Source: EBRItabulatiom based on Lamen_ J. Koflikoffand Daniel J. Smith, Peru/ore/n _he_ F.conom_(Chir_o:
The University of _hica_ Preen,1983), Table 4.3.1, p. 184.

Note: These flndin_ arebased on the National Be_eauof Econo_c _.S. Deparment of _ EBS-I _mple,
ex¢_ responses not cimifled by Kodikoffand Smith.
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Table 4
pereem d _ ta l_m IX,freed Bea_t aml _ Conutbutlma Plato

ua sham, EmSA
Caaduated Ve_ag:

Cliff Vemng fully vested after
LMion Status Immediate 10-year Other i0 years - -- Ot_

Union 2% 84% 4% 2% - 8_
Nonunion ? 63 7 11 12

Source:Emu on J. r,ot oa I. S th. m
Univenity of _ Prem, 1983), Tahte 4.3.8, p. 188.

* These findings arebased on the National _ of Economic Re_m_h/U.S. Departmentof LaborEBS-I subsampleexcluding
_-pomes naEch_.ed by_ and_m_h.

more likely to have 10-year cliff vesting (84 percent) corn- Nevertheless, the growth of defined contribution plans for
pared to nonunion plan participants (63percent) (table 4). both primary and secondary coverage should lead to an in-
Although some of this difference may reflect greater second- creased proportion of participants with some vested benefits
ary-plan coverage among nonunion participants, these Fred- in the future. Furthermore, the shift from highly unionized
ings support statistical analysis indicating that nonunion manufacturing to less unionized service occupations should
workersin smallerfirmsare more likely to be vested in their also lead to faster vesting for those employees who work for
pension plans than union workers in largerfirmswith the companies with pension plans. Unfortunately, without new
same service under the plan. 10Yet, coverage generally is data on vesting provisions among small employers and forde-
more widespreadin unionized firms, fined contribution plans, these expected trends in vesting

cannot be confirmed.
A one-time surveyconducted by the American Society of
Pension Actuaries (ASPA) for the President's Commission on
Pension Policy in 1980 indicates shorter vesting standards ¢ Trends in Employee Vesting
among participants in smaller defined benefit plans. This sug-
gests that the small firm/largefirm findings of Kotlikoff and Some indication of the effect of ERISA vesting standards can
Smith are not simply the result of the greaterprevalence of be gained by tracking the percentage of full-time private-sec-
defined contribution plans among small firms. While the ma- tor wage and salaryworkersbetween 1972 and 1983 who
jority of plans with 100 or more participants in the ASPA have reported that they are entitled to pension benefits at re-
survey had 10-year cliff vesting, this percentage dropped tirement from their employer-sponsored plan. This entitle-
sharply for plans with fewer than 100 participants to less than ment rate increased from32 percent of plan participants in
20 percent of firmswith 11 to 25 participants under a 10-year 1972 to 48 percent in 1979 and 51 percent in 1983. The rate
standard and less than 2 percent of plans with 10 participants for women working full-time in the private sector rose from
or fewer,n Graded options are more prevalent among small 26 to 44 percent between 1972 and 1983. The entitlement
defined benefit plans. Among the smallest plans, participants rate for men increased by 20 percentage points between 1972
are more likely to be fully vested by 5 years of service, and 1983 to 54 percent.

Despite considerable variation in the options provided under Partof this increase probably derivesfrom increases in tenure
ERISA and subsequent legislation, the evidence suggests that among workers in firms sponsoring pension plans as the pen-
the overwhelming majority of employees must be plan partici- sion system has matured. It also stems partly from post-
pants for 10 years to be entitled to a benefit at retirement. ERISA improvements in defined benefit vesting provisions,

which have led to prevalent usage of the 10-year cliff-vesting
- standard.

10See Emily S. Andrews, The Changing Profile of Pensions in
Amer/ca (Washington, DC: EBRI, 1985), Appendix C. How Workers Become Vested

The public policy objectives of employer-sponsored plans
11American Society of Pension Actuaries, "An Analysis of the would be met if most older workerscovered by a pension plan

Characteristics of Small and Medium Size Employer Spon- were entitled to benefits at retirement age. Plan benefits are
sored Private Retirement Plans and A Model Comparison of linked to service rather than age, and with 10-year cliff vest-
the Benefits and Costs Associated with Various Alternative ing being the most prevalent, the relationship between age
Plan Types and Benefit Provisions," (Report to the President's and years on the job has to be strong for most employees to
Commission on Pension Policy, 1980), table 15, p. 32. get pension benefits.
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Table5
The Cumulative Dtm4_tton of Year. of Service l_Aps "ERISA Work Force""

and Non_'kulnmd Wage and Sebu'v Wodce_, May 1983
Yearsof Service With Employer

15 or 10 or 5 or One or All
Age more more more more tenures

Nonagricultural Wage and Salary Workers
100.00%

All ages 15.6% 26.8% 45.4% 80.6%

Less than 25 b b 7.3 59.3 100.00
25 tO 34 years 1.2 10.8 37.3 80.2 100.00
35 to 44 years 18.9 36.9 57.8 86.6 100.00
45 to 54 years 36.1 51.5 69.9 91.6 100.00
55 to 59 years 45.5 60.1 75.5 91.7 100.00
60 to 64 years 46.5 64.2 79.1 94.4 100.00
65 years and older 35.6 52.3 69.9 92.5 100.00

"ERISA Work Force"

All ages 23.1% 39.5% 64.9% 100.00% 100.00%

25 to 34 years 1.6 13.9 47.2 100.00 100.00
35 to 44 years 22.7 44.1 68.2 100.00 100.00
45 to 54 years 40.5 57.3 77.3 100.00 100.00
55 to 59 years 51.0 66.6 83.1 100.00 100.00
60 to 64 years 51.5 69.8 85.0 100.00 100.00
Source: Emily S. Andrews, The ChangingProfi/eof Pens/onsin Amer/ca (Washington, DC: EBRI, 1985), Table III.6, p. 59.
" The "ERISA work force" consists of workersage 25 to 65 working 1,000 hours or more per year with at least one year on the

job.
b Number of workers too small for rates to be calculated reliably.

Practically no one under 25 years of age has 10 years on the youngest and the oldest workers.Vesting increases consider-
job (table 5). By contrast, over half of all nonagricultural em- ably with age, however, reflecting the relationship between
ployees age 60 to 64 have worked for their present employer age and job tenure (table 6). On average, 51 percent of cov-
10 yearsor more. The proportion of the work force with 10- eredprivate-sector employees are vested in their pension
year tenure meeting ERISA participation standardsin 198312 plans. Workers age 35 years and older are much more likely
increases from 14 percent of all employees 25 to 34 years of to have qualified for vested benefits. In the private sector,
age to 67 percent of workers age 55to 59 and 70 percent of the percentage of employees with vested benefits increases to
workers age 60 to 64. 70 percent for workers age 55 to 64. gates decline for persons

working beyond normal retirement age.
Patterns of employment over a lifetime explain this phenome-
non. Estimatesmade by Hall13indicate that men and women Workers meeting ERISAparticipation standards are also more
typically hold 10 to 11 jobs over a lifetime. By age 24, the likely to qualify for vestedbenefits. In the private sector, 60
average worker will have held 4 jobs out of 10. The next 15 percent of the "ERISA work force" have vested benefits with
yearswill contribute another 4 jobs. rates peaking at over 70 percent for workersover age 45.

Whether an employee works foran employer sponsoringa
pension plan varies relatively little by age except for the Lump-Sum Benefits

Many vested workers--12 percent of those covered by a pen-
sion plan and meeting ERISA standards--anticipate cashing

12Those meeting ERISA standards are defined as workers age out meir benefits before retirement in the form of a lump-
25 to 64 working 1,000 or more hours peryear with at least sum distribution. Some of these cash outs representvoluntary
one year on the job. or mandatory employee contributions, some represent lump-

13Robert E. Hall, "The Importance of LifetimeJobsin the U.S. sum distributions from defined contribution plans and some
Economy,"Amer/c.anEconorn/cRev/ew(Sept. 1982): 716-724. represent small benefit accruals from defined benefit plans.
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Table 6
Vm¢l_ Amml _ _ Ware_udSdm'yWox,km's

atoll6e _ Wm.k_ byAle aml Sector,May 19S.3
Percent Vested of Covered

Covemd Wod_z Total percent Permit expecting Percent expecting
(_O's) vesuedofcov_ fimm_pension lumpsumonly

N_ultural Wage and Salary Workers
All ages 36,458 51.0% 40.3% 10.7%

Le_ than 25 5,285 19.6 11.9 7.8
25 to 34 years 11,516 42.8 29.5 13.3
35 to 44 yean 8,576 59.8 48.6 11.2
45 to 54 years 6,185 67.4 56.5 11.0
55 to 59 yeats 2,912 69.9 62.5 7.4
60to 64 years 1,520 70.0 64.9 5.1
65 years and older 465 51.3 45.8 5.5

"ERISA Work Fore "°

All ages 27,550 60.1% 48.2% 11.996

Z5 to 34 _ 9,883 46.8 32.3 14.5
315to 44 yean 7,779 63.1 51.4 11.7
45 m 54 years 5,756 70.1 58.7 11.4
55 to 59 yearn 2,708 73.1 65.4 7.8
60 to 64 yem 1,424 71.0 65.9 5.1
Sowce: Emily $. _ T/_ Ghanll/ag_ of Pensiom/n Amgri_ (Washington, IX2: EBRI, 1985), Table Ill. 7, p. 60.
• The _RISA work tier.e" omai_ ofwmkem a_ 25 to 65 working 1,000 hours or more per year with at least one year on the

job.
J

These distributions, at the discretion of the employer, can ceiving preretirement distributions worth less than $5,000
now be up to $3,500. Younger workersexpect lump-sum dis- used some for savings, compared to 87 percent of persons re-
tributions more often than older workers and may be likely to ceiving distributions worth more than $20,000. Over half of
cash out their vested benefits if they change jobs before re- all persons receiving cash outs in the $5,000 to $9,999 range
tirement. Younger workers also may be more likely to work spent some or all of the distribution. A substantial proportion
for firms with defined contribution plans, of benefits provided by employer-sponsored plans before re-

tirement are never translated into retirement income. ]4

0 • • • g htive e, ,po toChe
Standards

Estimates show that over one million more men
766,000 more women _ hml_ been vcstlgl Considerable discussion about appropriate vesting standards

in 1985 had there been a 5-year vesting Mandard. took place before the passage of ERISA; the three primary
starzlards adopted were not the only altemative suggestions.

_ _ In fact, the May 1972 William-Javits bill called fora graded-vesting schedule starting with 30 percent after 8 yearsand
reaching 100 percent after 15 years,is Earlier, the Nixon Ad-

How vested benefits are paid out influences their effectiveness _ _
in providing fiutureretirement income. Within the "ERISA
work force," 21.4 percent of employees with current-vested 14For further discussion, see G. LawrenceAtkins, " Distribu-
benefits and 57.3 percent of persom with past-vested benefits tions fromEmployerSponsored Pension Plans at Termination:
will receive or have received them as a lump-sum distribu- Implications for Retirement Income and Tax Policy" (Ph.D.
tion. Close to 85 percent of all preretirement lump-sum dis- dissertation, Brandeis University, 1984).
tributions were for amounts of less than $5,000 (table 7). is Much of the information in the next two paragraphshas been
How preretirement cash outs are used depends on the dollar derived from material presented by Michael S. Gordon,
amount of the distribution. Only 26 percent of persons re- "Overview: Why Was ERISA Enacted?"
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Table 7
The Um o_ _ Lump-Sum l)Istrlbm/om

Leu than $5,000- $10,000- $20,000
Total $5,000 $9,999 $19,999 & over

Total recipients"
(000's) 6,594 5,534 583 219 154

Percent dim_bution" 100.0% 84.2% 8.9% 3.3% 2.3%

All usesb 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
Total saving 32.0% 26.2% 57.6% 78.9% 87.3%

Retirement program 4.4 2.4 c ¢ ¢
Insuranceannuity c c c c ¢
Housing purchase 10.1 9.3 12.5 c
Other investment 16.8 14.0 29.9 45.9

Total consumption 71.4% 76.6% 51.9% 42.6% "
Car purchase 4.8 4.8 _ "
Vacation 3.2 3.1 c ¢ ¢
Other use 63.4 68.7 40.9 ¢ "

_: Emily S. Andrews, Th_ ChaadyngProf_ of Pem/onsfa A_ (Washington, DC: EBRI, 1985), Tabh VIII.6, p. 163..Recipients by lump-ramamount areless than total recipients and percentages are leu than 100 percent 0ecame ot me om_
of "don't know" and "no response" to value of distribution... ........

b Percentages mayadd to more than 100 percent became r_.,.tptents may have usedlump-ram diJtrt0utmn m moreman one way.
Numberof"workerstoosmallforratesto becalculatedreliably.

ministration had endorsed a "rule of 50" in which an em- Furtherdiscussionabout vesting before the passage of ERISA
ployee must be at least 50-percent vested when the sum of included a detailed study of the cost of vesting provisions by
the employee'sage and the employee's yearsof plan participa- actuary Donald Grubbs. The study included 5-year and 3.year
tion reach 50 with 100-percent vesting required5 yearslater, cliff vesting. 17In 1980, EBRI published a study on the bene-

fits and costs of shorter vesting standards. It also included 3-
Apparently, there was no unanimity on vesting schedules on year and 5-year vesting. 18
the part of organized labor either. According to Michael
Gordon, a Senate staffmemberwhen ERISA was drafted, or- Current legishtive proposah concentrate on shortening the
ganized labor "failed to present a united front, with represen- 10-year standard to 5 years. In 1985, both the Economic Eq-
tatives of the craft unions continuing to maintain that their uity Act (EEA) and the Retirement Income PolicyAct
multiemployerplans should be exempt from vesting, causing (RIPA) proposed5.year vesting forprivate-sector pension
Javits to confront them with a sheaf of letters written by for- plans. The House version of EEA (H.R. 2472) is a compila-
met participants in multiemployerplans who had complained tion of 22 bills intended to improve the economic securityof
of failure to qualify forvested benefits despite longer yearsof women. It was introducedon May 13, 1985, by Pep. Patticia
service."16On the other hand, other representativesof labor, Schroeder(D-CO) and 80 cosponsors. The omnibus bill is di-
in particular, the United Steelworkersof America, indicated vided into five titles. The retirement securityprovisions in-
that the Williams-Javits bill was too cautious in restricting chde what is commonly referred to as the "VIP" bill, which
vesting.

The mid-september 1972 Williams-Javits bill permitted plans

to opt for 100-percent vesting after 10 years of service. As we _?U.S. Congress, Senate, Committee on Labor and Humanhave seen, this is the predominant vesting standardpreferred
by plans today. The committee did not grant multiemployer Resources,Subcommittee on Labor, Costof
plans any general exceptions from vesting. dam_ Ves_ng Pro_/ons Proposedfor Pr/vat¢ Pens/on Haas,

(Washington, DC: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1973)

18EmployeeBenefit Research Institute, Ana/ys/sof Akema_¢_
Vest/ng Rex/u/rementsfor Pr/_u¢ Pens/ons (Washington, DC:

_6Ibid., p. 21. EBRI, 1980).
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addresses pension vesting, integration and portability. This ERISA and its subsequent amendments by making a distinc-
bill (H.R. 2622) was introduced by Rep. Barbara Kennelly tion between retirement plans and other savings plans. It
(D-CT). The VIP bill is similar to a draft proposal disclosed states that an employer may not maintain a nonretirement
at the end of the 98th Congress by former Rep. Geraldine savings plan unless at least one retirement plan is maintained
Ferraro. At that time Ferraro supported the concept of a 5- in which the employee is eligible to participate. Retirement
year vesting standard stating that "many industries, particu- plans would be those designed primarily to accumulate assets
larly high-tech industries, actually encourage workers to for retirement and to pay benefits at that time. Plans de-
change employment every few years. ''19 signed to accumulate capital for no specified purpose would

be considered nonretirement savings plans.

RIPA proposes different vesting standards for retirement and
_ 4_ nonretirement plans. Retirement plans would have to provide

100-percent vesting to participants after 5 years of service; 5-
Many vested workers m 12 percent of those coy- year cliff vesting wouldbe the longestvesting period allowa-
ered by a pension plan and meeting ERISA start- ble. Nonretirementsavingsplanswouldbe subjectto stricter
dards m anticipate cashing out their benefits vestingstandards.Forexample,a participantwith one yearof
before retirement in the form of a lump-sum servicewouldhave to be 100-percentvested.Becausethistype of plan is envisaged to encourage savings for a variety of
distribution, purposes, faster vesting is required to make accumulations

readily available to participants. RIPA also makes a distinc-
'1_ 4) _ tion between single-employer and multiemployer plans. It

permits multiemployer plans to continue 10-year cliff vesting
for retirement plans whether or not they have regional reci-

(S. 1169) was introduced in the Senate by Sen. Dave procity.
Durenberger (R-MN) and others. He stated that "statistics
show that women have been less likely to receive pensions _ The Effect of Quicker Vesting Standards
than men, and when they receive them, their benefits are
lower than those of men. This disparity has many implica- Faster vesting is proposed, in part, because of observed reduc-
tions for women, particularly lower-paid workers. This is of tions in average job tenure among workers. It is also proposed
_oarticularconcern due to the increased mobility of the work because of observed differences in job tenure between men

rce."20 and women. In fact, job tenure has decreased from a median
of 5.7 years for men (and 3.0 for women) in 1963 to 4.0 for

EEA provisions would reduce to 5 the number of years a pen- men (and 1.5 for women) in 1981. 21These statistics must beused carefully, however, because they hide the effect ofsion plan participant must complete in order to be 100-
percent vested. Nevertheless, it would permit multiemployer changes in the age distribution of workers.
pension plans to retain 10-year vesting provided there is com-
plete reciprocity for workers who move from one regional
pension plan to another within the same industry. This pro-
vision brings to mind the reluctance on the part of some mul- _ _
tiemployer plans to accept any vesting standards when ERISA
was originally introduced. It also suggests that at least some A substantial proportion of benefits provided by
plan sponsors would consider 5-year vesting costly to their employer.sponsored plans before retirement are
plans, never translated into retirement income.

KIPA was introduced by Sen. John Heinz (R-PA), Sen. John # 4_
Chafee (R-RI) and Rep. William Clay (D-MO) on October
23, 1985. The legislation (S. 1784, H.R. 3594) departs from

Among men ages 45 to 54, tenure has decreased very slightly

t9 U.S., Congress, House, Rep. Geraldine Ferraro speaking for from a median of 11.4 years in 1963 to 11.0 years in 1981.
reform of ERISA, 98th Cong., 2nd seas., 9 October 1984, In both years, median tenure was above the 10-year cliff-vest-
Congress/ona/Record 130:132.

U.S., Congress, Senate, Sen. Dave Durenberger speaking for zt Based on tabulations by June O'Neill, "The Trend in the
reform of ERISA, 99th Cong., 1st sess., May 20, 1985, Male-Female Wage Gap in the United States," in Richard
Congress/ona/Record, 131:66. See also EBRI, "Women, Fam- Layard and Jacob Mincer, eds., Jouraa/of Labor Econom/cs 3,
ilies and Pensions" EBRI Issue Br/ef 49 (December 1985). supplement (January 1985): table 6, p. S102.
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Chart 2.

Estimated Increase in Number of Vested Workers
Due to 5.Year Vesting Standard, 1985

Sex Union Status

Source: Emily S. Andrews, The Chan_4ng P¢o_ o/Pouiom/n A_ (Washington, DC: EBRI, 1985); and further EBRI

estimates based on vesting simulation model using May 1983 EBRI/HHS Current Population Survey Iamaion supple.
mont.

i

ing standard. Furthermore, tenure for men in this age group lems to produce a reasonable estimate. 2z If 5-year cliff vesting
has increased considerably from 1951 when it was only 7.6 had replaced the current 10-year standard in 1985, our con-
years. Nonetheless, 5-year vesting would provide greater pro- servative projection indicates that 1.9 million more workers
tection to those men who had less than 10 years on the job. would have been entitled to vested benefits (chart 2). 23A

shift to 5-year cliff vesting would have added 1.1 million men
Faster vesting would also mean that men age 35 to 44 would and 766,000 women according to our conservative projec-
also be more likely to be vested. Job tenure in this age group tion. Although fewer women are affected, this change would
declined from 7.6 years in 1963 to 6.6 years in 1981. More help women relatively more. It would represent a 7-percent
men in this group would have been vested under a 5-year gain in the number of vested male workers and a 10-percent
standard, gain in the number of vested female workers. In the absence

of a 5-year standard, a greater proportion of the estimated
Tenure patterns for women also show a similar slight decline number of newly vested women than newly vested men with
from 6.1 years in 1962 to 5.1 years in 1981 for those age 45 5-year vesting would probably never become entitled to bene-
to 54. Tenure has risen sharply since 1951, however, when fits in their current job. 24
median tenure was only 4 years. Due to differences in career
patterns, most women nearing retirement do not have suffi-
cient years of job tenure to vest in a pension plan under cur-

22See Andrews, The Changing Profi/e of Pem/ons in Amer/ca,rent 10-year vesting standards. Moreover, most women age
35 to 44 would not be able to reach even a 5-year standard Appendix C.
since their median on-the-job tenure is only 3.5 years. 2s Extremely optimistic projections suggest that as many as 2.6

million additional workers might have had vested benefits
Because recent trends in job tenure are not more pronounced under a 5-year cliff-vesting standard in 1985.
and because workers in a number of age groups hover around 24While these figures do not include young nonvested
5 years of tenure, the effect of 5-year vesting on current par- participants included by the 1984 Retirement Equity
ticipants is difficult to forecast. In our analysis of these issues only 7 percent of all workers under age 25 had 5 or more
we have attempted to overcome a number of statistical prob- years of service with their employer in May 1983.
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Five-year vesting would have approximately the same effect only 18 percent of all participants in defined contribution
on union and nonunion workers if muhiemployer plans were plans were in plans granting immediate vesting. Conse-
not exempt from the standard. The number of both union quently, over 8 million of these participants in second plans
and nonunion participants with vested benefits in their pen- would have been likely to have fuller entitlement to their
sion plans would have increased by about 7 percent if 5-year savings plans ff RIPA had been enacted in 1985 and all sec-
vesting were in force in 1985. This represents a gain of 1.3 ondary coverage had remained in effect.
million nonunion vested plan participants and 593,000 union
vested plan participants. Although union workers are likely

to have longer tenure, nonunion vesting standards are likely _ _
to be shorter. Consequently, 5-year vesting would have a
similar impact on both types of employees.Of course,ff mul- Pension contributions would have to have in.
tiemployer plans were exempt fromthe 5-year standard, creased by $1.4 to $4.7 billion in 1985 to takeunion workers would gain less from 5-year vesting.

care of first, year costs of 5,year vesting. In sub-
The effects of other standards can also be estimated in terms sequent years, they would represent a similar
of additional workers likely to secure vested rights to a pen- percentage increase in total contributions.
sion. A more modest shift to a 7-year standard would have

added, conservatively, only 865,000 additional workers to the _ _
ranks of the vested in 1985. It is extremely hazardous to ven-
ture a guess about the effect of 3-year cliff vesting or immedi-
ate vesting on plan participants, because those with fewer The Costs of 5-Year Vesting
years of job tenure are much less likely to know whether they
are entitled to vested benefits. Consequently, the error in- According to actuary Donald Grubbs, "studies indicate that
volved in the projection increases. Suffice it to say that be- requiring full vesting after 5 years of service for plans already
cause many more workers have less than 5 years of tenure, subject to ERISA's requirements would create increases in
the impact of immediate or 3-year cliff vesting would be costs for most defined benefit pension plans, ranging from
greater unless increased costs led to compensating termina- zero to 7 percent of present plan costs and from zero to 0.2
tions of pension plans, percent of compensation of covered employees. ''z6 The 1980

study by EBRI using the consulting firm ICF, Incorporated's
actuarial forecasting model suggests that the average cost in-
crease required for a shift from 10-year to 5-year vesting as a

_ _ percent of annual plan contributions would be Z.4 percent for
defined benefit plans and 5.3 percent for defined contribution

6'SutiB_ flhow that _ have _ _ lik_ plans. 27

to receive pensions than men, and when they
receive them, their benefits are lower than those With these figures as guidelines, cost increases amounting to2 to 7 percent of total private pension plan contributions il-
of men." lustrate the estimated nationwide cost of 5-year vesting. Pen-

4_ _ _ sion contributions would have to have increased by $1.4 to$4.7 billion in 1985 to take care of first-year costs. In subse-
quent years, they would represent a similar percentage in-
crease in total contributions. For some employers, however,

Under KIPA, nonretirement savings plans would be sched- with young work forces and high turnover, the cost could
uled to go to one-year vesting. Presumably, these plans would reach as high as 40 percent of current contributions.
be primarily secondary defined contribution plans. Other pri-
mary defined contribution plans would either adjust to the re- In view of the relatively high costs and large number of work-
tirement savings criteria of the bill, lose their tax qualif- ers involved, the indirect economic effects of legislation liber-
ication or terminate. According to Labor l_t econo- alizing vesting may be larger than those of other ERISAzs
mist Richard lppolito, about 29 percent of all private-sector __ _
plan participants are included in more than one plan. In
1985, there were probably somewhat over 10 million employ- z6 U.S., Congress, Senate, Special Committee on Aging, The
ees with second plan coverage, i.e., coverage of plans that Emp/oyee Ret/rement Income Secur/ry Act of 1974: The First
supplement a defined benefit or other primary retirement Decade, chap. 6, "Continuing Policy Issues," by EkamHGrubhs,
plan. Information filed at the time of ERISA suggests that Committee Print (Washington, DC: U.S. Govemment Print.

ing Office, 1984).

zs See Richard Ippolito, Pens/ons, Econom/cs and Pubi/c Pd/cy z7 Employee Benefit Research Institute, Analysis of Akem_e
(Homewood, IL: Richard Irwin, Inc., 1985). Ves_ag Requiremems for Pr/_oxe Pens/ons, pp.17 and 20.
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Table 8
_*_I l_,_.nt Vslue of Bene/_ for Pardc/lxmW _ From Service Under Fun and Immediate Ves_S"

Age at Averaf_ Yearsof Credit_ Service at Separation
Separation 0.5 1.5 2.5 3.5 4.5 5.5 6.5 7.5 8.5 9.5

_timated PresentValue of Benefits
22 $ 37 $ 110 $ 184 $ 258 $ 331 $ 405 $ 478 $ 552 $ 625 $ 699
27 49 148 247 346 445 543 642 741 840 938
32 66 199 332 465 597 730 863 995 1,128 1,261
37 89 268 446 625 803 982 1,161 1,339 1,518 1,696
42 120 361 602 843 1,083 1,324 1,565 1,806 2,047 2,287
47 163 490 817 1,144 1,471 1,798 2,125 2,452 2,778 3,105
52 224 671 1,119 1,566 2,013 2,461 2,908 3,356 3,803 4,251
57 311 934 1,557 2,180 2,803 3,425 4,048 4,671 5,294 5,917
62 443 1,329 2,214 3,100 3,986 4,871 5,756 6,642 7,527 8,414

Source: Employee Benefit Research Institute, Ana/ys/s of __ Ves_ Requ/rememsfo¢ Pr/vat¢Pens/ore(Washington, DC:
EBRI, 1980), Table 2, p. 13.

* These estimates were formulatedby ICF, Incorporatedfor a defined benefit plan using a 6%interest rate, 1971 GAM mortality,
and a flat dollar unit benefit formula with an accrual rate of $10 per month per year of service (the assumed accrual rate for
defined benefit plans in 1980). For plans with an accrual rate of $5, amounts are one-half the value shown. Forplam with
twice the accrual rate ($20) the lump-sumbenefits would be twice the mounts shown here. See Appendix A fora description
of the methodology.

reforms, such as the 1984 Retirement Equity Act and propos- Average benefits for married couples age 40 to 44 at the time
als to require post-65 accruals.2sThe costs of 5-year vesting of the study would increase from $5,590 to $6,090 in 1981
could be borne by workers in the form of lower wages and dollars, and those for unmarried individuals would increase
benefits. Some firms may not be able to adapt to these cost from $3,580 to $3,660. The smaller increase for unmarried
increases if many of their employees are in the 5-year tenure men and women stems from the greater proportion of newly
range. They could be forced to realign their benefit structures entitled shorter-service workers in that group. Benefit receipt
or terminate their plans, providing higher wages or other em- rates for unmarried men and women would increase by 6 per-
ployee benefits instead. The impact of such adjustments centage points, compared to an improved recipiencyrate of 3
would be difficult to estimate without further study, percentage points formarried couples. Presumably,5-year

vesting would have a greater impact on younger workerswho
The Effect of 5-Year Vesting on Benefit Receipt have longer working lives in which to gain pension benefits

from jobs lasting 5 to 10 years.Five-yearvesting is intended to increasefuture retirement in-
come receipt. ICF, Incorporatedestimated the effect of 5-year
vesting for future retirees in public and private pension The effect of 5-year vesting on futurebenefit recipiency is

29 _6plans. They note that for workers currentlyage 40 to 44, likely to be greater if preretirement lump-sumdistributions
5-year vesting would reduce the proportion of covered work- from pension plans are no longer used for current consump-
ers who fail to vest from 6 percent to 4 percent; and the pro- tion. To meet that goal, the proposed RIPA insists that
portion of uncovered workers who fail to vest in future lump-sum distributions from retirement plans be rolled over
employment from 21 to 17 percent. ''3°Such legislation could into an individual retirement account (IRA). Premature dis-
have an even greater effect on younger workers.31 tributions from IRAs would be subject to a 20-percent tax.This action would affect distributions fromdefined contribu-

tion retirement plans and from defined benefit plans, includ-
ing distributions of $3,500 or less that can be made at the

28See Andrews, The Chang/ng Profileof Pensionsin Amer/ca, employer's behest.

chaps. VII and VIII. The combined effects of 5-year vesting and penalties on the
29See ICF, Incorporated, "Pension Coverage and ExpectedRe- use of lump-sum distributions for consumption rather than

tirement Benefits," final report prepared for the American savings are difficult to evaluate. EBRI's 1980 study indicates
Council of LifeInsurance (Washington, DC: ICF, Inc. 1982). that under reasonable assumptions the present value of bene-

3oIbid., p.35. fits from a defined benefit plan varyaccording to age and
yearsof service at separation (table 8). Basedon these bene-

31Ibid., p.36. fits and representative work-forcedistributions, the value of
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Table 9
Dbtdbatlm d Veaed _ Selmmti_ With Leas Thaa I0 Yean of Serviee

Un&s-l--'_.V--._3..YearFull V,am_l lq, Benefit LevtP
Percentageof Par_c_an_--Accamula_tingVested Benefits

Under a Unit Benefit Formulaof

$5 per raomh per $10 per month per- $20_r n_nth per
Value of Vested Benefim yearof mrvice yearof service yearof service
Under $1,000 86% 62% 26%
$Id300 to $2,000 12 23 37
$2,000 to $3,000 2 9 14
$3,000 to $4,000 0 3 9
$4,000 to $5,003 0 2 6
$5,000 and ove_ 0 1 8

Total 100% 100% 100%

Source: _ Benefit geteaw_ Institute, Anmbsis 4 A/temat_ Vatmg _ for Pri_meP_(Washington,-DC:
EBRI, 1980), Table 3, Ix 14.

a These estimates were fommlated by ICF, Incor_rated for a model deVmedbenefit plan with 11 or more participants using a
intcqresttie and_l_ne_ acenudratmof$5, $10, and$20 permonthtpaxyearofservice. Also amumesimmediateparticipation.

For a descriptionof die metlm_logy, see EIIRI,Analys/s of _ Ves_ Reqw/rements,Appendix A.

was calculated under a 3-year vesting stan- vesting and no cash outs of any lump-sumdistributions, the
dard. Only 15 percent of all workerswith less than 10 years percentage of families receiving income from employer-
of service could expect to accumulate a benefit valued, in sponsored pensions among those headed by a member reach-
1980 dollars, at $2,000 or more at a $10 unit benefit accrual ing age 67 between 2011 and 2020 (essentially the baby
rate; only 6 percent could have accumulated a benefit of boom) would increase to 81 percent from the 63-percent rate
$3,000 or more (table 9). Basedon a more generous formula forecast for that generation under cut'cent law. Average pen-
(a $20 unit benefit accrual rate), only 23 percent of separated sion benefits received by those baby-boom families with pen-
vested workers would have accumulated a benefit valued at sion income would increase to $13,700 from the $12,300
$3,000 or more. In other words, most separating workers forecast under current law.
would have relatively small vested benefits under reasonable
assumptions. But such separationsfrom a number of different
jobs could add up to a largersum. This "best case" scenario is aided by several factors not in-

cluded in RIPA, however. First, the simulations assume that
In defined contribution plans, the value of vested benefits ac- all state and local plans will also institute 5-year vesting and
cumulated by young, short-serviceworkers under shorter vest- that multiemployer plans will reduce their vesting standards
ing may be larger than in equivalent defined benefit plans, as well. Second, the simulation provides that no current and
because such plans accumulate relatively larger benefits in the newly formed defined contribution plans have any preretire-
earlier years of service. Consequently, for defined contribu- ment cash outs that are not saved. Under RIPA, only retire-
tion plans with a contribution rate of 5 percent on earnings ment plans will have more stringent cash-out rules.
below the Social Security wage base in 1980, a representative Presumably, the majority of secondary defined contribution
worker was calculated to have accumulated a vested benefit plans sponsored by an employer would not be classified as re-
of $1,750 after about 2 1/2 years of service.32 tirement plans. Furthermore, RIPA only specifies that lump-

sum distributions be rolled over into an IRA. Undoubtedly,
Recently reported work by ICF, Incorporated for the Depart- even in the face of a 20-percent penalty tax, some families
ment of Health and Human Services, now in draft form, pro- will spend these distributions for other purposes. The model-
vides an upper-bound estimate of increased benefit recipiency ing of defined contribution plan contributions also may be
and annual pension income under a scenario of 5-year vesting optimistic.
and no consumption of lump-sum distributions in any circum-
stances. Their findings suggest that with complete 5-year

Even in the face of these criticisms, legislation like RIPA,
which would combine 5-year vesting with lump-sum distribu-
tion spending constraints, would have a greater impact on fu.

32See Employee Benefit Research Institute, Ana/_s/s of A/rer. ture retirees, particularly those of the baby boom, than would
nativeVest/rigRex/u/rementsfor Pr/vatePens/ons. 5-year vesting alone. FutureEBRI analysis of the income of
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the aged will investigate the impact of this legislation in a age. In particular, women are more likely than men to be on
more focused way. Nevertheless, it may still be difficult to the job for less than 10 years. For these reasons, both the
predict whether any employerswill cancel their plans in the Economic Equity Act and the Retirement Income Policy Act,
face of the new cash-out requirements, among other provisions, suggest that ERISA vesting standards

be shortened to 5 years.
Conclusion

Vesting under ERISA is primarilybased on three vesting
standards, although other vesting standards apply to particular _l_ _ #
cases, such as "top-heavy" plans and SEPs. Despite the po-
tential diversity in vesting options, the majorityof partici- Statistics indicate a slight downward trend in the
pants in defined benefit plans are in plans with 10-year cliff percentage of participants in plans with lO,year
vesting. There is a considerable difference between vesting cliff vesting and a slight increase in the per-
rovisions in defined benefit and defined contribution plans, centage of other types of vesting provisions.owever. Defined contribution plans generally have faster

vesting standards, with 18 percent of defined contribution _ _plans since ERISA reporting immediate vesting. While some
evidence suggests that defined benefit plan participants may
be somewhat more likely to have had faster vesting in recent
years, the overwhelming predominance of 10-yearcliff vesting EBRIestimates conservatively suggest that such a change
continues, would add 1.9 million moreparticipants to the ranks of

vested workers. Relatively, but not absolutely, women will be
aided more than men. Union and nonunion workerswould
have equivalent percentage gains unless 5-year vesting is im-

_ _ plemented in the manner in which it is currently proposed,
i.e., to exclude multiemployer plans. In that case, 5-year

Under 5.year vesting, average benefits for mar- vesting would providegreater gains, both relatively and abso-

tied couples age 40 to 44 are estimated to in- lutely, fornonunion workers.

crease from $5,590 to $6,090 in 1981 dollars, Cost estimates basedon percentagescalculatedby two earlier
and those for unmarried individuals would in- studies suggest that if 5-year vesting had been instituted in
crease from $3,580 to $3,660. 1985, pension contributions would have had to increase by

$1.4 to $4.7 billion to take care of first-year costs. In subse-
_ _, quent years, they would represent a similar percentage in-

crease in total contributions. These relatively high increases
may be large enough to"create indirect economic effects in at
least some cases but these are difficult to estimate. Employers

By retirement age, most private-sector plan participants are could realign their benefit structures or terminate their plans
vested in their pension plans, despite what appears to be a and provide higher wagesor other employee benefits as sub-
stringent 10-year vesting standard. While many young work- stitutes.
ers do not have enough years of employment to be vested in
their pension plan, by retirement age job tenure tends to Five-year vesting in conjunction with some sort of embargo
meet vesting standards. Workers meeting ERISA participa- on the consumption of pension distributions prior to retire-
tion standards are particularly likely to have enough years on ment, such as the pro/,isions found in the proposed RIPA,
the job to have earned a pension at retirement. Most workers would have a greater impact than 5-year vesting on a stand-
tend to have many jobs when they are young and to stay alone basis. While we now have estimates for the most opti-
with an employer for longer when they are older. In this way, mistic scenario for such a policy combination, more work is
the pension system provides retirement benefits for many em- needed to focus on a "most-likely" case. Additional research
ployees, to understand the costs and benefits of proposed changes to

increase benefit recipiency and pension income for future
Nevertheless, evidence suggests that some workers will not be generations of retirees should be particularly valuable to poll-
able to meet a 10-year vesting standard even by retirement cymakers at this time.
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